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Thomson 's 'New Favourite' Road Steamer at Edinburgh 

Anonymous wood engra ving published in The Graphic, JI June 1870 

Thi s print is a reminder of a brief period of experimentati on wi th steam-drawn 
omnibuses in Ed inburgh around 1870. Stearn was well estab li shed for rail ways and 
passenger boats but attempts to pu ll carriages on roads proved much less successful. 
R. Willi am Thomson ( 1822- 1873) was born at Stonehaven and became a civil engineer. 
As we ll as patenting the pneumati c tyre in 1846 (though rubber was then too expensive 
for general use), he also patented a fou ntain pen in 1849. From 1852 he worked in Java, 
in venting sugar re fi ning machinery, a portable steam crane and hydraulic docks. After 
retiring to Ed inburgh in l862 he experimented with the use of ribbed solid rubber tyres 
fo r road steamers. 

The print shows Thomson's three-whee led steam tractor pulling a two-whee led 
omnibus. The accompanying tex t explai ns that prev ious experiments had fa iled because 
of the difficulty in producing adeq uate traction without destroyi ng the road surface. 'The 
great peculi arity in thi s road-steamer is that the wheels are bound round to the depth of 
fi ve inches wi th an India-rubber tire. This covering, which at first sight does not appear 
capable of sustaining much hard work, possesses innumerable ad vantages, being at the 
same time perfectl y noi seless, and exceedingly durable ' . In the late 1860s there were 
encouraging local press reports of demonstrations of its use for ploughing soft ground 
and for pulling heavy wagons around Leith Docks. 

On 25 May 1870 'a further experiment was made in Edinburgh with the steamer and 
omnibus. The omnibus has onl y two wheels, and is a handso me and commodious 
vehicle. It is built to carry sixty-fi ve passengers - twen ty inside and forty-fo ur out. The 
journey, which was to Leith and back, was accompli shed without the sli ghtest hitch, and 
the who le of the party, amongst whom may be mentioned the Lord Provost of Edinburgh, 
expressed themselves highl y sat isfied '. At thi s period , wood engravings of thi s type were 
usuall y based on an actual photograph, and the background here has been identifi ed as 
the arcaded screen in front of the Royal Exchange (City Chambers) in the High Street, at 
thi s date occupied by shops. When these were remo ved in 1900 the screen was 
reconstructed with wider arches to allow vehicu lar access to the courtyard. 

A number of experimental steam omnibuses were deve loped in Edinburgh around 
1870, and a few were even put into regular se rvice fo r a while, inc luding a rival all-in
one three-wheeler developed by Leith engineer Andrew Na irn. However these tri als were 
abandoned soon after as the roads were still unsati sfactory, and the lega l necessity for a 
boy to run in front with a red flag was a serious li mitation. In practi ce the immediate 
future in Ed inburgh would lie with horse-drawn omnibuses and , from 187 1, trams. 

A.G .F. 

Courtesy ofAndrew Fraser 
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Sir Daniel Wilson, Memorials of Edinburgh in the Olden Time, 
2nd edn, 2 vols (Edinburgh 1891), II. p. 59. 
J.B. Morrell, 'Medicine and Science in the Eighteenth Century'. 
in Gordon Donaldson (ed.), Four Centuries: Edinburgh 
University Life, 1583-1983 (Edinburgh 1983), pp. 38-52. 
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Parliament House' , Book of the Old Edinburgh Club, 13 (1924). 
pp. 1- 78. 
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Examples are: 
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NOTE ON PREDECIMAL C U RRENCY 

Before the present decimal currency was introduced in 1971 the 
system of currency in Great Britain divided the pound into 20 
shillings and the shilling into 12 pennies. This was expressed as 
£ s d, or pounds, shillings and pence (from Latin librae, solidi, 
denarii). Conventions varied but amounts were usually expressed 
thus: £5 13s I Id, or £5. 13. I I , i.e. five pounds, thirteen shillings 
and eleven pence. Shillings could be expressed as e.g. 5s or 5/-, 
and shillings and pence as e.g. 5s 6d or 5/6. The penny was further 
subdivided into two halfpennies or four farthings. One guinea was 
21 shillings, or £1. I. 0. A crown was five shillings and a florin two 
shillings. 

The pound Scots was originally the same as the English pound 
(pound sterling), but by the seventeenth century had declined in 
value to one-twelfth of the pound sterling. The Scots merk or mark 
was 13s 4d Scots. Scots money was abolished by the Act of Union 
in 1707 but calculations in pounds Scots remained current in 
Scotland till late in the eighteenth century. 

Information on pre-decimal currency, and on pre-metric systems 
of weights and measures, is given in Colin R. Chapman, How 
Heavy, How Much and How Long? Weights, Money and other 
Measures used by our Ancestors (Lochin Publishing 1995). 
For the separate system of Scottish weights and measures see 
A. D. C. Simpson and R. D. Connor, 'Interpreting Scots Measure
ment Units ' , in Glen L. Pryde, Dictionary of Scottish Building 
{Edinburgh 1996), pp. 104-105. 

Printed by Scotprint, Haddington, East Lothian 
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